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)12mReading Comprehension ( 

 
 

           Canada is a country in the north of  North America. It is the second largest 
country in the world. The capital of Canada is Ottawa City. But Toronto is the biggest 
city. People speak English and French there but they don’t speak Arabic. The Canadian 
dollar is the currency there. Canada is very cold and you can see snow covering streets 
almost the whole year. There are some dangerous places in it because of volcanoes. The 
Canadian flag is white with a red flower on it. There are many places you can visit if you 
travel to Canada. Niagra falls is a famous and beautiful place where you can see 
wonderful views there.  

 
 )Marks 8=  2From a, b, c and d choose the most suitable answer: ( 4 x -A 

 
1- The	best	title	for	the	passage	is	:	
a. Currency													b.	Canada														c.	Niagra	Falls																	d.	Ottawa	
	
2- The meaning of the underlined word "largest" in line ( 1 )  is : 
a. cold																b.	beautiful																	c.	famous																	d.	biggest	

	
3- The	underlined	word	"it"	in	line(		7	)	refers	to:	
a. country																		b.	flag																			c.snow																									d.city	

	
4- 	There	are	some	gangerous	places	in	Canada	because	of	:																			
a. volcanoes									b.	Niagra	falls															c.		places													d.views		
 

 
5- The	meaning	of	the	underlined		word	(	dangerous	)	in	line(5	)	is	:		
b. wonderful																b.	cold																c.safe																					d.beautiful	

	
6- 	People	in	Canada	don’t	speak	:																
b. English									b.	French																	c.		Arabic													d.Canadian		
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)12mReading Comprehension ( 
 

 
           Canada is a country in the north of  North America. It is the second largest 
country in the world. The capital of Canada is Ottawa City. But Toronto is the biggest 
city. People speak English and French there but they don’t speak Arabic. The Canadian 
dollar is the currency there. Canada is very cold and you can see snow covering streets 
almost the whole year. There are some dangerous places in it because of volcanoes. The 
Canadian flag is white with a red flower on it. There are many places you can visit if you 
travel to Canada. Niagra falls is a famous and beautiful place where you can see 
wonderful views there.  

 
 )Marks 8=  2From a, b, c and d choose the most suitable answer: ( 4 x -A 

 
1- The	best	title	for	the	passage	is	:	
a. Currency															b.	Canada														c.	Niagra	Falls														d.	Ottawa	
	
2- The meaning of the underlined word "largest" in line ( 1 )  is : 
a. cold																							b.	beautiful															c.	famous																	d.	biggest	

	
3- The underlined word "it" in line(  7 ) refers to: 
a. country																		b.	flag																							c.snow																									d.city	

	
4- 	There	are	some	gangerous	places	in	Canada	because	of	:																			
a. volcanoes													b.	Niagra	falls												c.		places																d.views		

 
5-The meaning of the underlined  word ( dangerous ) in line(5 ) is :  
a.wonderful               b. cold                     c.safe                     d.beautiful 

	
6- People in Canada don’t speak :                
a.English                  b. French                 c.  Arabic             d.Canadian  
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           Last Friday , Rashid went shopping with his father to buy a present for the 
mother’s day. They wanted to buy her a gold necklace, so they went to the gold market. 
Suddenly while they were walking in the street , the wind began to blow. The dust flew 
everywhere and all people ran to hide inside the shops or in the buildings. Rashid and his 
father ran quickly to go inside a restaurant but his father fainted and fell on the ground. 
He couldn’t breathe anymore. A man who is having lunch in the restaurant phoned the 
ambulance and the paramedics arrived. They saved the father. Rashid thanked the man 
because he acted quickly and saved his father. The man was really kind . 

 
 )Marks 8=  2From a, b, c and d choose the most suitable answer: ( 4 x -A 

 
1- The	best	title	for	the	passage	is	:	
a. Duststorm													b.	snow	storm												c.	Rainy	day														d.	Sunny	day	
	
2- The meaning of the underlined word "kind" in line ( 8 )  is : 
a.ill                            b. cold                        c. good                    d. bad 

	
2- The	underlined	word	"He"	in	line(		6	)	refers	to:	
a. mother																		b.	father																							c.Rashid																						d.man	

	
4-  Rashid and his father wanted to buy a               :                 
c. present																	b.	ground																							c.		dust																					d.restaurant		
 

 
5- The	man	phoned	the										:										
a. market																b.	gold																						c.street																								d.ambulance	

	
6 People	ran	to														inside	shops	and	buildings	:														
a. save																				b.	hide																						c.		have																									d.thank		
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           Last Friday , Rashid went shopping with his father to buy a present for the 
mother’s day. They wanted to buy her a gold necklace, so they went to the gold market. 
Suddenly while they were walking in the street , the wind began to blow. The dust flew 
everywhere and all people ran to hide inside the shops or in the buildings. Rashid and his 
father ran quickly to go inside a restaurant but his father fainted and fell on the ground. 
He couldn’t breathe anymore. A man who is having lunch in the restaurant phoned the 
ambulance and the paramedics arrived. They saved the father. Rashid thanked the man 
because he acted quickly and saved his father. The man was really kind . 

 
 )Marks 8=  2From a, b, c and d choose the most suitable answer: ( 4 x -A 

 
1- The	best	title	for	the	passage	is	:	

a.Duststorm             b. snow storm            c. Rainy day              d. Sunny day 
	
2- The meaning of the underlined word "kind" in line ( 8 )  is : 
a.ill                            b. cold                        c. good                    d. bad 

	
3- The	underlined	word	"He"	in	line(		6	)	refers	to:	
a. mother																		b.	father																							c.Rashid																						d.man	

	
4-  Rashid and his father wanted to buy a               :                 
a. present																	b.	ground																							c.		dust																					d.restaurant		

 
5-The man phoned the          :          
a. market																b.	gold																						c.street																								d.ambulance	

	
6-People ran to              inside shops and buildings :              
a.save                    b. hide                      c.  have                         d.thank  
 

	
 


